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A simple Hibernian, who knew not one let
ter from another, once bought a pair of spec
taclel to enable him to read; and we must say 
that there are thousands who, if they do not 
buy spectaclel for the same object as Paddy, 
yet they have no more knowledge concerning 
their nature and true office than him. A pair 
of Ipectacles is an optical instrument, which 
is mad" from a knowledge of the laws of light. 
The minutest point flf an illuminated object 
darts out its rays in all directions, like the 
spokes of a wheel, and .trike the eye through 
the whole uieDt of its outer aurface: millions 
of points of light are discharged upon the eye, 
and its office is to reduce these rays to order. 
A ray of light bends when it entera a new 
lubltance, if that subltance is rarer or denser, 
than the substance through which it passed 
before. The eye gathers, as it were, th., sprew
ing rays into a bundle, till they meet in a 
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point, like that from which they started. The 
eye, therefore, bends the rays of light, and 
brings them to a focus, and the picture of an 
object must be painted on th( retina, at the 
back of the eye, therefore the rays of light 
must not be brought together before the reti
na, nor behind it, but upon it, otherwise the 
sight will be confounded; it is this confusion 
of light which spectacles are designed to cor
rect. In advancing yean the eyl!ll 10le a part 
of their bending power, for the ball and cry.
ianlne Ilns get 1iatter, and their gl01lular shape 
has a principal share in producing the eft'ect. 

I I Tile rays are not drawn Inwards with suffioient .1 force, and arrive at tile retina before they CAn 
meet in a point. A curved gla81 operatel up
on light like the eye itself, but interposed be
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the zinc, and do not use any tallow. The ziRc 
is very yolatile, and great care must be enr
cised, not to let it escape in gas. 

PateDt Saf�ty Spirit Lamp. 

This lamp. has an improvement in its con
struction which makes it perfectly safe for the 
burning of inflammable 1I.uids. It is the in. 
vention of Frank Stewart, M. D., of Phi. 
ladelphia, and a patent was granted to him, 
the claim of which was published in our 
lilt of July 2nd, Vol. !i. The object of this 
lamp is to provide a remedy for the nume
rous and afflicting accidents which are conti. 
nually occurring through carelelsneSIl and ne. 
glir;ence of servants and ch i1dren, by filling 
up lamps, when ignited, with inflammable 
fluid. The nature of the improvement is in 
proyidinjf an inner stationary tube, to retain 
the wick, and to permit the cap of the lamp 
to be Icrewed on and oft' at pleasure, but 10 
arran,ed, that when the cap is taken oft', the 
llame is &t once extinguiahed. 

F,G. 1. 

fore it does a portion of its work. The rays Fig. 1 is a perapective new, and Hg. 2 is a 
arl bent in pUling through the glul, and the vertical lection, showing the interior. The 
eye, which wu inoompetent to the entire talk, lamp may be made of any of tile known forms. 
is able to complete what the glals begins. A is the fixed stationary tube, for retaining 
Wilen the organ is nearly equal to its dllty, a the wick; it is secured in a cross-bar, B; this 
llight curvature, jUlt enough to make good bar may be made of brall, and fitted with a 
the deficiency, is given to the spaetaolea, and thread, and the lower end of this tube may 
u the eye fails, their rotundity ill increased; an have a screw to fit into the thread, so 11.1 to 

, 
exact proportion is thus kept up between the unscrew the tube when a new wick is to be 
demand of nltture and the supply of art. put in; ar it may be made with this tube soi-

l, Though near objects require spectacles to dered int.o tile bar, B; D is the cap, or coyer, 
! show tllem distirctly, those more distant may it is made to screw on to the neck olthe lamp. 

be seen in p..nection without their assistance. C is a brus tube soldered into the cap, it is a 
Since the rays from a point keep separating as little wider than the tube A, and il made to 
they trayel, all which branch out widely, are- llip Inugly oyer it. 'Wllen the cap has to be 
loon too far asunder to fall within the narrow removed to fill up the lamp with lluid, it will 
circle of the eye. The leut divergent alone euily be peroeiyed that by slipping up the 
hit it, and these are the ealiest reduced to coyer, the tube, C, will put out the light ; thil 
union. But an eye brought close to the object will prevent the filling up the lamp when ig
catchell the divergent rays at their source, and, n ited with fluid. 
if its capabilities are diminished, is unable to FIG. 2. 

master them. Here lpectaoles are a necesla-
ry aid, while the lesser tuk is readily per-
formed by the naked eye. One of the earliest 
indications of an alteration in the sight is the 
holding a book further oft' than before, to get 
rid of the unmanageable part of the light. 

am.ttic4U. 
Imp.ovement In Ih� 1'1ethod 0" I\(onnllu& 

1'epth. 

For .eyeral years past a few dentists among 
our &1'1(1Iaint&n(,8 Il,n'e bl'en in tile practice of 
soldering th .. ir artificial teeth, for entire lower 
sets, to the r;old rlatt's with pure tin, using the 
tinman's soldering iron instead of the blow
pipe. The manner of proceeding is as fol
lows: 

Firat strike up, in the usual manner, a very 
thin gold plate (No. 30 or 31, will ILn�wer) to 
fit the j aw. When this is done, place the wax 
upon it and cut it to the right curve and the 
proper height for the length of the teeth. Ti.e 
teeth are then to be selected and put round 
upon the wax in the proper position for use; 
but it does not matter whether, or not, they 
come down to the plate, provided all that part 
of them which is exposed to yiel' when in the 
mouth, is right, 11.8 11.\1 below will be filled with 
tin when the process is com pie ted . Plaster 
and sand ill now to be put on the outside of 
the teeth and plate, in the same manner as 
though they were to be 80iJere.1 in the usual 
wa.y. When this is done the wax may be cut 
away, the tpeth removed from the plaster and 
a thin gold back put upon them. In backing 
them it will be necessary to bend the platina 
wires together, oyer the gold, with a common 
pair of pliers. The backs may now be solder
ed to the plate, forming one solid mass of tin 
&s high as the wires, and)mitating as nearly 
&s possible the form of alyeolus which has 
been absorbed. When this is done the plaster 
may be taken away and as much tin put upon 
the front &8 will restore what has been lost by 
absorption of gum and alyeolar proceMs. 

When the piece 1M properly trimmed and 
burnished it makes a very strong and natural 
set of teeth, while the additional weight given 
to it by the tin keeps it in place better than 
those made in the ordinary way. Some UIO 
sil yer plate instead of gold and gild the whole 
by the galYanic proce.a, and we ean see no 
reason wilY this metal should not answer just 
as well &8 gold. We have put in seyeral 
temporary sets in the above manner, on gold 
and all have done remarkably well, giving 
entire satisfaction. Thi\ plan of mounting 
teeth was first practiced, . we belieYe, by Mr. 
Royce, about eight years since and has been 
used by him in very many cases, as he alleges, 
with perfect success. 

tho.e whicJ. hll\'e the 10llg teeth and gf.!d 
back., they are alMo stronger, ae Ihey are PfO
tected Iooth front and bloCk, cal\ b" made f(,1' 
one half the expense of the ordinary set. on 
heavy gold plate., and, judging from the little 
experience which we have had in makiug and 
tes*ing them, as well 11.8 the testimony of Mr. 
Hlowes, are equal in every respect, ifnot supe. i 

rior to thole mounted upon gold b&ck ... 
[The above is from the laat number of the 

Dental Recorder, a most excellent periodical 
edited by C. C. Allen, M. D., this city.) 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

HOLDEN'. DOLLAIl MAGAZtNE, for Oct"ber, con· 
lain" an i!lustration of tbe .. Su.pen.ion Bridge at 
Niagara Itil er," .. Tbe Wife and Cbild of O.ceola," 
.. Old Newg"te PrilOn," and" The Monnment to Ad· 
miral Penn." The mall.r i. entirely orillinal and 
embrace •• ome fine productions. We beartily com
mend thi. cheap publication to the patronage of tbe 
community. Me.ars. Fow ler &: Deitz, publi.bers, lOi 
Nalaau It. 

GRAUA'i'. A"ERIC&" lIlAGAZl:'IE, Oclober numher, 
contains " beauliful line and stipple enlravinlf of 
H Tl1e Sln.ve of the Paeha," also "The Paris Fash- , 
iouI," U The Way to Chu.rch," a rural Icenl,-anl.! I 

lome '"rood engravings of merit. The contents life 
as uBual, choice and enterta.ining. Dewitt &. D&veu
port, aKonls. They h8'-e, also, PETE.aOY'. LADIES' 
N&TIOliAL MAGAZINE ,which i. a \'ery fine publication 
bolh in mailer and embellishments. Tbe term. of 
Lhese magnzine. "re $2per annum 

TnE FA"'L T ME'SIlI'lO:&1l AXD GLEA""Il, pubhsh
ed by A. B. Hamilton, Pbiladelpbia, at. $1. Thi. 
bigbly intereatiD& lilerar), new.paper ia about to en
tor lIpon" new volume. Our friend .... i11 findtbi. an 
excellent family paper. 

ARTHUR'. H OM" GA:&ETTE .eem. to be rapidly ri
sinll into popular· favor. T. B. Arlbur, tbe Editor, i. 
too ,,'ell known to the reading community 10 require 
our eulogy_ 

d TilE LITE-RAIl ;"-Some honelt opinion. about 
Autorial merits and demerit., with occasional 
word. of persoll&lily, together with Sugge.tionl 
and Ellay., by Edgar A. Po<>: published b)' J. S. 
Redfield.-Tbi. i. the third volume of Poe'. ,,·ork. 
i •• ued b)' tbe &lme publi.ber .ince tbe autbor'. death, 
and i. put forth in 10od.t),le. Tke ... ork, a. the ti
tle indicales, i. d8\'oted to a revie ... of tbe preHnt
day author., to tbe number of about .eventy-five, and 
f ornl a very readable book. 

Shaklpeare'. Dramatic Works, Phillips, Snmplon, 
&: Co., publi.beTl, Bo.ton; Dewitt It Davenport, 
New York, Agent •. -Tbi. number containl tbe Tbird 
Part of Kinr Henry VI., embelli.hed witb an enrra
villj[ of Lady Grey. 
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TO MECHA NICS, INVENTORS, AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

Mr. George E. Hawes bas lately made an 
improvement upon tho above pl&lI by me&ns 
of which he dispenses with all metalic castings 
and plates of every kind, usine ouly the pure 
tin and the teeth. His plan ia, after the first 
C&st is procured, which should be made of 
plaster with a large proportion of sand, to fit 
to it & piece of tin foil, or plate, as thick as 
can well be rubbed down to it with a bumilh. The Publi.beTl of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
er, and as large as a gold plate would baY4 to res�ctrully Ilive noUce tbat the SIXTK VOL17lIII11 

be. The wax is then put upon this tin of thi. valuable journal, commenced on the 2111 
of September, ol\'erinl a favorable opportunity for 

plate and trimmed 4:11. the proper curve and all til .uD.cTlbe who take an interell in Ibe pro
grell and developement 01 tbe Mecbamr.' Art. and height as in ordinary practice. Next, the �anufacture. of our oountry. The cbaracteroCtb. 

teeth are to be placed upon the wax and when 8ctllNTtl'IC AKlIlltC ... " iJo too ... e11 bo ... n tbrou,hout 
the count,y to require a detailed aooount of tbe va-

properly arranged, a strip of wax is put round rlou. subject. diacu •• eti througb it. column •. 

the bottom of the front lide of tho teeth and It enjo)" a mo,e extensive and inlluenlial oircula
tion tb ·n anT olber journal of it. olall in America. 

plate. This wax, and that on the backs of the It ... i lI be publi.hed ... eekly, .. beretolore, in Qtuu-
10 Form, on line paper, a!fordinr, at Ibe .nd 01' lb. 

teeth, is then to be carved to represent the year, an I LLr:STRATED EN CYCL OPEDIA, of 
natural guml, or so u to form a amooth ridge over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with an Index, 

and f rom FIVE 10 SIX HUNDRED ORIG I-
as high as is delirable. Care must be taken N AL ENG RA YI NGS, de.cribed by lettera of re-

Some eyes, which are over-round, refract the 
rays in exeess, and bring them to a focus in 
front of the retina; the result is abortness of 
sight. The eye mUlt come nearer to what it 
wanta to diltinguish, and imbibe those spread
ing rayl which demand an additional bending 
equal to its own 8uper1luity of power. Hol
lowed or concave gl&ases obviate the need for 
greater proximity. As round or convex spec
tacles draw in the rays, so these turn them out 
till tlleir increased divergence is equivalent to 
the superior force olthe eye. Tllus Ipedaolel 
are & remedy for opposite defects. One sees 
obscurely what i s  under his no_another is 
blind to all that is not. 

ference; be.ide. a va.t amonnt of pradical inf orma
to select luch teeth 11.1 have their platina pins lion conceruinl tbe prOl!l'ell of SCIENTIFIC and 
low 10 that th . b dd d' th MECHANICAl, IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, , ey mayremam em e e m e CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in it. 
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To ZIDC or GalvaDlu IrOIl. 

Clean the iron well by sulphuric acid and 
land, then wuh it in clean water; have the 
zinc melted in a pot, in which should be pla
ced lome tlollow to keep the zinc from eyapo· 
rating. Also, put some 111.1 ammoniac in the 
zinc, and then dip in the iron for galyanizing; 
lome recommend the use of a separate bath of 
dissolyed sal ammoniac, into which the iron 
should be dipped just 1!efore immeraing in the 
molten zinc. Some put the 111.1 ammoniac if/. 

wax. variou. branche •• ARc!UTECTURE, IIIAtlONRY, 
When this process is completed, the whole �b�Tt��;;;ji;oi::��.�t embrace. tb. entire ranll'o 

il to be placed upon the pluter and sand cast, It 11.1.0 po"e.H. an original featnre not found in 
any other ... eekly journal in the counlry, viz., an 

and more plaster and. sand peured oYer it so 11.8 OjJkioJ LUI of PATENT CLAIMS. prepared ex
to coyer with a thick mass the whole of the prelily f or it. column. at Ihe Patent Ollice,-thu. 
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t is well known that camphene gives a wax and the teeth. After the plaster ha. " Ei. 
TnM'-'� a-year ; $1 lor .Ix monlh .. 

most beautiful light, and that it il far more thoroughly hardened, the C&stl may be parted, All Letter. mu.t be Po.t Paid and directed to 

c leanly than oil or candles, and is generally and the tin plate and all the wa.x taken away, PubliJobeTl of tbe Sci.:'!�r: A�"<;?�, 
preferred on every account, excepting the dan. and the platina wirel, and those parts of the 1:18 Fulton .treet, Ne ... York. 
ger arising from its use in the common lluitl teeth exposed, washed with muriate of zinc. A 
lamp!. Thil danger is entirely .byiated by. hole to pour the melted tin into, must now be 
Dr. Stewari, in this his patent lamp. The made at one end olthe let and another on the 
way to ule .uch lamps is to have a pair-ne. other side for the air to escape from. Whln 
ver to use only one, so that when one is filling completed thus far it il ready for the pouring, 
the other can be bl/rning. The .ale of thi. and to insure perfect succelS, the castings 
lamp has at once become extenliYe, and the, Ihould be securely bound together and the 
patent il valuable because ita use will be uni. whole lOasl heated to the temperature of mel-
venal. ted tin. 

More information about rights, &ta., will be 
obtained by letter addrelaed to Dr. F. Stewart, 
Seventh atreet, below Che.tnut, Phila. 

Sets of teeth plade in this way and haYing 
the cutings thoroughly gilded, are much hand. 
lomer and more natural in their form than 
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INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any peraon ... bo will .end u. four .uIMcribera for 

.ix montb., at our regular rate., .hall be entitled 
to one copy for the .ame Jenllh of tim e ;  or .... 
willfurni.b-
10 oopie./or 6 mo •. , ,e lIS copie. for 12 mOl., $21 
10 ,. U "  $IS 1IO .. l,z " $:18 

Boutb.m and Weotem Money taken at par ror 
.ub.oription. ; or Po.t Ollice Stamp. taken at their 
full value. 

PR E MIUM. , 
Any peTion aending u a tbree .ubacriheTi ... i11 be en- ' 

titled to a ooPf of Ihe .. H i.tory of PropelleTl and I 
Stellm NaYilatlOD," re· pubh.bed in book form-now ti 
in pr.lI, to be ready about tbe lit of Ootober. It will . 
be one of tbe mo.t oomplete ... ork. Ilpon tbe .ubject 
ever illued,&nd will ooDteiu abollt Dinety en..-vin". 
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